Desert Range
Introduction:
Desert Range is a highly entertaining game with novice training and competition
between skilled players. The player acts a new soldier on the battlefield and accepts
shooting training at the training base in the desert. Precision shooting and vigorous
walk are necessary conditions for survival on the battlefield!
Details:
Desert Range was originally the base of insurgents. After the baptism of fierce war, all
buildings turned to a part of the desert, only some useless scrap metals were left.
However, discerning eyes can tell greatness from mediocrity. The head coach- Doug
Captain takes over this place. Desert! Desolation! Hotness! Here is an excellent
training place and the hell of rookie. Only soldiers coming from this place dare to
boast themselves to be the king of gun. "Hi, rookies! Welcome to Desert
Range!"—Doug Captain
Instructions:

At the beginning of the game, the player will see two targets which are options
[novice mode] (current game mode) and [start game] respectively.

By turning left, the player can see a brief introduction of the novice mode and
competition mode.

Shoot [current [novice mode]] to switch between novice mode and competition mode

After shooting the [start game], options [desert range] and [return to menu] appear.

Shoot [Desert Range] to enter the game

After entering the game, by turning left, the player can see a basic introduction of the
game; by turning right, the player can see the operation method of weapons.

Reload instructions
In novice mode, the gun will be reloaded when all bullets are shot out.

In completion mode, however, after all bullets are shot out, the magazine needs to be
changed manually: press the trackpad to open the magazine in which all bullets are
shot out, then the other controller presents another magazine. Place this magazine
over the magazine of the gun, now the gun is reloaded automatically.

